Model Release

UNION CITY PHOTOGRAPHICS

510-240-2947

In consideration of my engagement as a model, I hereby grant Union City Photographics, “photographer(s) or UCP” their heirs and assignees
(including any agency, client, periodical or other publication), the irrevocable and unrestricted right and permission to copyright, use, re‐use, publish,
and re‐publish images of me or in which I may be included, in any format, film, electronic or otherwise, in whole or in part, without restrictions as to
changes or alteration, in conjunction with my own or a fictitious name, in any and all media for advertising, art and exhibition, editorial, trade or any
other purpose whatsoever. I also consent to the use of any printed matter in conjunction therewith. This release supersedes all others with UCP.
I hereby waive any right that I may have to inspect or approve the finished product or products or any other matter that may be used in connection
therewith or the use to which it may be applied.
In giving this consent, I release the photographer(s), Union City Photographics, their heirs and assignees, from any liability by virtue of alteration,
whether intentional or otherwise, that may occur in any publication, sale, or use, including without limitation any claims for libel or invasion of privacy.
By signing this consent and release form, I, the undersigned model, represent that I am of legal age in the state in which it is executed, that before
signing this document, I have read it completely and understand it, and that I am bound, as is anyone who succeeds to my responsibilities and rights,
as my heirs or assignees. I release the undersigned photographer and give up any and all future claims and rights which I may have at any time.
Model’s name (print):
Model’s address:
City, State, ZIP:
Model’s Phone:

Date of birth: (mm/dd/yyyy)

Email Address:

Name to be used/Stage name:
Height:

Weight:

Bust/Cup:

Waist:

Hips:

Dress size:

Shoe size:

Eye color:

Hair color:

Types of work you are interested in (this is not a commit to):  Art

 Commercial

 Conventions

 Figure

 Figure‐Nude

 Glamour

 Glamour‐Sexual

 Lingerie

 Product

 Print

 Swimsuit

 Video

 Video‐Erotic

 Erotic‐Nude

 Photographers practice (test)
 Pornographic (state limits)

How would you like your location to appear (state, states or region is suggested)?
Would you like to be tagged/credited in posted images on media photographer uses? If yes, please include information below:
ModelMayhem ID:

Instagram ID:

Twitter ID:

Facebook ID:

Tumblr ID:

Model will receive a complete set of image that he/she appears in taken at this shoot. Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery. Digital images will be
supplied via cloud service or otherwise agreed delivery medium. Model can order prints, for a minimum term of one (1) year unless otherwise noted, at
cost. Model is free to print images, for modelʹs personal use or to promote themselves as a model, freely. Additional prints cannot be sold and are for
personal use by the model only. Photographs used for sale purposes will be negotiated at separate rate and can be found under Photo Release
agreement terms. Additionally, any commercial use of these photographs is not covered within this release. Any commercial use requires separate
statement from Photo Release. Model does not have right to transfer, sell or give permission to use copyright to this material. Model may use pictures
for promotional purposes only such as portfolio, modelʹs personal webpage or those webpages promoting him/her as a model. Other arrangements are
available, but must be in writing and can be found on the Photo Release.
IF CHECKED, this document does NOT release nude images: 
Additional Terms (attach separate sheet if necessary and check here) 


Model’s signature:

Date:

Type/description of photo ID attached: (ie.: California driverʹs license):
Type/description of ID # 2 attached: (ie.: US Passport):
Photographer’s signature:

Date:
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